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Create with Cynthia is a DIY Home Décor, Craft and Furniture Makeover Blog and Vlog,
where I share tips and step-by-step tutorials for vintage enthusiasts.
This space is an expression of who I am and what I love to do. My hope is that you’ll
be inspired to Create with Me ! I love sharing about my family of five living in the
Northern California area; my boys Luke and Troy and my pups Oreo (a Havanese)
and Sofy (a King Charles Cavalier). These days, it’s just the five of us!

In 2015, I started this website. It sat vacant, until 2018, as I finished up my 20 year
career in cubicle nation as a Corporate Recruiter in the Healthcare industry. I love
painting furniture, conjuring up vintage décor diy’s, drinking coffee, eating ice
cream, planting flowers, long walks with my pups (preferably in the sand) where
I may even fit in a Sun Salutation, sitting in the football stands watching my boys
play, teaching Art Classes to women over 50 and decorating my space at the Antique
Mall.
It just doesn’t feel right if my home is project free. Once you step inside you’ll see
open paint cans, paint brushes, stencils, and a hot glue gun ready for action.
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LIST OF CLIENTS:

HOMERIGHT
A MAKER'S STUDIO
ESSENTIAL STENCILS
BLUE LINE PIZZA
SWEET PICKIN'S MILK PAINT
COLORSHOT
RUSTOLEUM
Fees
Blog post highlighting brand
Package A: This package is to feature your
brand in written and photo format on my
website/blog and social media platforms
= $450

Video highlighting your brand
Package B: This package is to feature your
brand in video format on my You Tube
Channel and social media platforms = $450

contact details
Address
1025 Alameda de las Pulgas, 512
Belmont , C alifornia 94002

Phone / Email
650 - 245 - 7671 / cynthianessel @ gmail . com

Website / Social Media
www . createwithcynthia . com

